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Dynamic spreading of 1 mm diameter volcanic ash bead on thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) surfaces 
and the infiltration and subsurface lateral flow of these melts within TBCs were quantitatively 
investigated at 1200-1600 °C for 1-10000 min. The spreading areas, infiltration depths and lateral 
flow distances are controlled by melt viscosity, coating surface roughness and microstructures. The 
lateral flow along the inter-column of the coating was dramatically accelerated at higher temperature 
with a diffusion distance of more than 5.3 mm within 1 min at 1600 °C. These findings are critical 
for understanding the corrosion mechanism of TBC in contaminated environments.




2 Aviation safety and engine lifespan are routinely threatened by various kinds of atmospheric debris, 
3 including volcanic ash, sand and dust [1−7]. Of these, volcanic ash in particular can vary significantly 
4 in physical-chemical properties as it commonly consists of both glassy and crystalline phases [8]. The 
5 glass transition temperature of the glassy phase in volcanic ash particles (where glass starts to soften 
6 and becomes liquid) is at 500~800 °C [9], far below the operating temperature of jet engines (≥ 1200 
7 ºC) [10,11]. Therefore, due to their partially glassy state, volcanic ash particles pose an enhanced 
8 threat to aircraft engines compared with other types of siliceous debris as a result of the comparative 
9 ease of “liquification” within the engine and the increased risk of TBC-damaging interactions 
10 between the resultant silicate melt and interior component surfaces. 
11 When particles of volcanic ash are ingested into jet engines, they typically melt in the combustion 
12 chamber (flame temperature ~2000 °C) and adhere to the surfaces of hot interior components (e.g., 
13 nozzle guide vanes and high-pressure turbine blades) [12−15]. Those components are typically coated 
14 with thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) [16] to improve their resistance to extreme operating conditions. 
15 These TBCs, consist of a ceramic layer with low thermal conductivity and an underlying metallic 
16 bond coat, and are designed to protect the underlying components from corrosive gases and particles 
17 at operational temperatures (~ 1200-1500 ºC) [17−21]. Currently, industry standard ceramic coatings 
18 are made of 7 wt.% Y2O3 partially-stabilized ZrO2 (7YSZ) [22,23]. 7YSZ coatings which typically 
19 used in the stationary parts of jet engines are deposited by atmospheric plasma spray (APS) to form 
20 a lamellar microstructure with a low thermal conductivity [24,25]. In contrast, the coatings applied to 
21 rotating components of aero-turbines (i.e., high-pressure turbine blades), which are subjected to high 
22 mechanical loading, are fabricated by electron-beam physical vapour deposition (EB-PVD) to create 
23 a columnar microstructure with an enhanced tolerance to thermal stresses [26].
24 As operating temperatures of jet engines are increased in an effort to improve engine efficiency, the 
25 threat that low-viscosity molten volcanic ash poses to TBCs is increased. Such molten silicate 
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26 deposits can physically wet, spread over, infiltrate into, and chemically interact with these TBCs 
27 leading to their premature degradation [27,28]. When TBCs fail, the underlying engine components 
28 are exposed to corrosive gases and extreme temperatures, which may ultimately result in catastrophic 
29 failure [29].
30 Significant efforts have been devoted to studying both the chemical reactions [30−36] and the 
31 mechanical damage [37−40] in TBCs caused by volcanic ash [41]. Yet, the mechanisms of wetting 
32 and spreading which throughout the whole degradation procedure and largely dictate the extent of 
33 resulting degradation (range and depth of chemical interactions and mechanical damage) on TBCs, 
34 have not been clearly elucidated [42]. 
35 Here, different from the common method of evenly covering TBCs with CMAS, we explore the 
36 spreading and infiltration dynamics of glassy volcanic ash beads of 1 mm in diameter on APS and 
37 EB-PVD TBCs over a wide range of temperatures and dwell times. By standardizing the mass and 
38 the size of the glass beads, interaction parameters (spreading radius, vertical infiltration depth and 
39 lateral flow distance) of each test group are rendered comparable. The spreading and infiltration 
40 behaviour between the melts and coatings has been documented post-experiment in order to elucidate 
41 the underlying mechanisms of interaction and degradation. 
42 2. Experimental
43 2.1 Chemical analysis and viscosity measurement of volcanic ash
44 A volcanic ash sample (14TUN05) from the February 2014 explosive eruption of Tungurahua 
45 Volcano, Ecuador (Fig. 1a), was chosen for this study [43]. Major element compositions, expressed 
46 as oxides, were determined using X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectroscopy. The geochemical analysis 
47 reveals that the ash is dacitic, with a SiO2 content of 58.12 wt.% SiO2 (Figs. 1b and c). 
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49 Fig. 1. Physical and chemical properties of Tungurahua volcanic ash. (a) Geographic location of the volcano. (b) 
50 Chemical composition of the ash. (c) Geochemical classification based on the total alkali-silica plot. (d) Viscosity-
51 temperature relationship with regression (The viscosity data are listed in Table S1). 
52
53 The viscosity of a Tungurahua volcanic ash melt was determined using a concentric cylinder 
54 viscometer at Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität München (The details on viscosity measurement are 
55 shown in the Supplementary Method: Viscosity measurement of Tungurahua volcanic ash and Fig. 
56 1d) [44]. Note that the lowest temperature value (1297 °C) in Fig. 1d represents the liquidus 
57 temperature, below which melt crystallization may begin. The glass transition temperature of the 
58 Tungurahua volcanic ash was estimated based on the Giordano et al. (GRD) model (Tg=718 °C) 
59 [45,46]. 
60 2.2 Preparation of re-melted volcanic ash glass beads
61 In order to eliminate any interference effects due to the presence of crystals in volcanic ash, an initial 
62 high temperature homogenisation was performed. Approximately 100 g of volcanic ash were heated 
63 to 1600 ºC in a platinum crucible in order to completely re-melt the material (Fig. 2a)  followed by 
64 quenching of the sample in air. In order to generate spherical volcanic ash beads (referred to below 
65 simply as “beads”) with the diameter of 1 mm, the quenched melts were crushed into small fragments 
66 (Fig. 2b) and the glass density (2.781 g cm-3) was measured using an automatic
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68 Fig. 2. Re-melted Tungurahua volcanic ash glass beads preparation. (a) Tungurahua volcanic ash heated, annealed and 
69 homogenized at 1600 °C in a platinum (Pt) crucible. (b) Fragments of re-melted volcanic ash glass formed by crushing 
70 the quenched material produced in Fig. 1a. (c) Profile photo (above), macrograph (middle) and SEM image (below) of 
71 selected fragments with masses of 1.46 mg. (d) Profile photo (above), macrograph (middle) and SEM image (below) of 
72 1 mm re-melted volcanic ash glass bead created by heating glass fragments at 1250 ºC for 1 hour in vacuum (< 10-3 Pa) 
73 on a graphite substrate.
74
75 density analyzer (Quantachrome instruments, ULTRAPYC 1200e, America) in order to enable the 
76 calculation of the mass of material required to produce a sphere of the desired size (i.e, 1.456 mg Fig. 
77 2c). Graphite is a highly melt-phobic material at high temperatures (1100-1400°C) and in the absence 
78 of oxygen, with the result that melt droplets do not wet graphite surfaces and yield droplet with a 
79 contact angle greater than 150° [47]. In this manner, a spherical bead was created by melting a 1.456 
80 mg fragment on a graphite substrate. Here, the fragment and graphite substrate assembly was fixed 
81 in an optical contact angle measuring system (Dataphysics, OCA 25-HTV 1800, Germany) which 
82 quantifies the evolution of wetting during heating to 1300 °C in vacuum (heating rate of 5 °C min-1, 
83 vacuum conditions < 10-3 Pa). The sample was held at 1300°C for 1 hour after which the glass 
84 fragment had transformed into a spherical drop (Fig. 2d) with a roundness of 0.836 (calculation of 
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85 roundness is described in Fig. S1). The melt droplets so produced were then cooled down in the 
86 furnace.
87 Using a scanning electron microscope (SEM, HITACHI SU5000, Japan; parameters described in Fig. 
88 S2), the prepared fragments (Fig. 2c below) and beads (Fig. 2d below) were confirmed to be 
89 physically homogeneous, lacking crystals or bubbles. Thus, we infer that the liquidus temperature (at 
90 which the material is completely molten) of the re-melted material is below 1300 °C.
91 2.3 Preparation and characterization of TBCs 
92 Standard 7YSZ coating were deposited on  Al2O3 substrates (Purity≥99.7 %, 14×10×3 mm, Hesse 
93 Instruments, Germany) by APS (Oerlikon Metco 7M, Switzerland) and EB-PVD (Paton UE-205, 
94 Ukraine), respectively. The processing parameters for APS and EB-PVD thermal barrier coatings are 
95 listed in Table 1. 
96 Table 1 Processing parameters for Thermal barrier coatings
APS TBCs EB-PVD TBCs
Power (kW) 41 Power (kW) 43
Spray distance (mm) 85 Rotation speed (rpm) 20
Carrier gas Ar (slpm*) 7 Deposition pressure (Pa) 8×10−3-2×10−2
Plasma gas Ar/H2 (slpm) 35/12 Substrate temperature (°C) 900
Feed rate (g/min) 20 Deposition rate (μm/min) ~5
97   *slpm: standard liter per min.
98
99 The surface roughness of the TBCs was measured using a confocal laser scanning microscope 
100 (Olympus, LEXT OLS4100, Japan) equipped with 2D/3D form measurements, with vertical and 
101 horizontal resolution limits of 8 and 120 nm, respectively.
102 The microstructures of the TBCs are shown in Fig. 3. The as-sprayed APS coating reveals a typical 
103 lamellar structure which contains an amount of unmelted particles (marked in Fig. 3a with an arrow). 
104 Such unmelted particles are main constituent of the porosity of APS TBCs, beneficial to low thermal 
105 conductivity. The thickness of the APS TBCs is ~250 μm (±15 μm) and the porosity was measured 
106 to be ~22% by using Image J software. The EB-PVD TBCs (Fig. 3b) reveals a typical columnar 
107 structure with a thickness of ~205 m (±10 μm) and a porosity of 15%. The difference in thickness 
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108 between two kinds of TBCs are related to the preparation processes. The 3D surface roughness Sa, 
109 i.e. the arithmetical mean height, of APS TBCs (Sa= 9.87 m) is higher than that of EB-PVD TBCs 
110 (Sa= 5.42 m). 
111  
112
113 Fig. 3. Surface morphologies, cross-sectional microstructures and the 3D surface roughness of the initial TBCs. (a) APS 
114 TBCs (the black arrow marked the inclusion in APS TBCs). (b) EB-PVD TBCs.
115
116 2.4 Observation of volcanic ash melts spreading and infiltration 
117 Here, in order to simulate the actual thermal trajectory of ash in the engine, each sample assembly (a 
118 glass bead on the surface of a TBC, Fig. 4a) was inserted into a muffle furnace and thereby exposed 
119 to high temperature at atmospheric pressure (referred to here as thermal shock testing, Fig. 4b). The 
120 experimental temperatures in this study were 1200 ºC, 1400 ºC and 1600 ºC, with an exposure time 
121 varying from 1 to 104 min). After heating, the samples were removed from the furnace and rapidly 




125 Fig. 4. Sketch of experimental procedure. (a) Original sample assembly. (b) Spreading experiments. (c) Quenched sample 
126 assembly.
127
128 The spreading areas of the molten beads (referred to as melt) do not describe perfect circles. To 
129 eliminate the influence of any anisotropy of the spreading radius, an equivalent average spreading 
130 radius (r) was calculated for a perfect circle with equivalent area. Here, a combination of high-
131 resolution imaging and both PhotoShop and ImageJ software was used to confirm and measure the 
132 spreading area of the post-experiment samples (Fig. 5). 
133
134
135 Fig. 5 Measurement of spreading areas.
136 An SEM equipped with an energy-dispersive X-ray spectrum spectroscopy (EDS) (Oxford 
137 Instruments, X-MaxN, United Kingdom) was used to characterize the post-treated surface and cross-
138 sectional morphologies of the samples. Elemental mapping of silicate (Si) by EDS was adopted as a 
139 method to describe the depth of Si melt infiltration into the TBCs (parameters of SEM image and Si 
140 elemental mapping are described in Fig. S2).
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141 3. Results
142 3.1 Spreading dynamics of volcanic ash melts on TBCs  
143 In order to observe in situ the evolution of melt spreading area on TBCs at different temperatures, the 
144 surface macrograph and spreading radius of each sample assembly were measured. The results of the 
145 analysis are shown in Fig. 6, and the spreading radius data are listed in Table S2. 
146 The glass beads were stuck to APS and EB-PVD TBCs after being exposed to 1200 °C for 1 min 
147 (current temperature reach 824 °C, see the heating profile of the beads in Fig. S3), but detached from 
148 the coating during quenching. With increasing temperature and/or time, the melts spreading area 
149 increases. The initial state characterized by a smooth melt spreading front (observed for both TBCs 
150 at 1200 °C for 10 min or 1400 °C for 1 min in Fig. 6a) changes to a transition state with gradually 
151 decreasing darkness from the melts center towards the rough spreading front (Rectangular frame in 
152 Fig. 6a). On the surface of the transition state samples, a central thicker darker-colored melt area is 
153 surrounded by a thinner lighter-colored area. As the temperature and duration of heating increase, the 
154 melts gradually evolved into the final state, where the spreading and infiltration are more severe and 
155 the color of the spreading area became lighter (e.g., Fig. 6a on the right-side of the transition state 
156 samples). For melts that spread for yet longer dwell times, the spreading front become too light to be 
157 detected in this manner and the corresponding spreading radii were thus not measurable (“No data” 
158 in Fig. 6a). A buckling spallation occurred on the APS top coating at 1600 °C after 10 min and partial 
159 spallation on the EB-PVD coating after 103 min at the same temperature (marked with black arrow 




163 Fig. 6. The spreading behavior of volcanic ash melts on APS and EB-PVD TBCs. (a) Photographs of spread samples at 
164 1400-1600 °C for exposure times of 100-104 min; arrows show spallation. ‘No data’ indicates where spallation or a 
165 spreading front was not detectable; rectangular frames denote samples in the transition state. The graphs at the right side 
166 show the average spreading radii (r) as a function of dwell time (t) at a temperature of (b) 1200 °C, (c) 1400 °C and (d) 
167 1600 °C, respectively. 
168
169 The spreading process of each sample assembly can be divided into three stages (stage I-yellow, stage 
170 II-blue and stage III-pink, as shown in Figs. 6b-d) according to the difference of spreading rate , (∆𝑟 ∆𝑡)
171 that is the slope of the spreading radius (r)-time (t) curve, on APS and EB-PVD TBCs at each 
172 temperature. During stage I, at each target temperature, the melt spreading rates on both types of 
173 TBCs are similar. Higher temperatures result in a larger spreading area on both TBCs at the end of 
174 stage I. In stage II, the spreading rate of the melts on APS TBCs is higher than that on EB-PVD TBCs. 
175 This may be attributed to the differing surface roughness and microstructure (lamellar or columnar), 
176 which becomes increasingly important as the melt viscosities decrease exponentially as the sample 
177 approaching to the target temperature (>362 Pa∙s at 1200 °C, 80.7 Pa∙s at 1400 °C, 10.3 Pa∙s at 
178 1600 °C). In Stage III, the spreading rate of the melts on APS TBCs is lower than on EB-PVD TBCs. 
179 This may be due to the higher porosity of the APS TBCs which slows down the spreading after a long 
180 period of time. It can be inferred that spallation would occur on the APS coating before stage III at 
181 1600 °C. 
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182 As an influence of temperature, the stage I at 1200 °C has longer duration compared to that at 1400 °C, 
183 and the starting time point of stage II and stage III at 1400 °C are earlier than that at 1200 °C. 
184 3.2 Infiltration behaviour of re-melted volcanic ash melts on TBCs
185 Next, we investigated the surface morphology and cross-sectional elemental distributions to explore 
186 the influence of melt viscosity, bubbles, surface roughness and microstructure of the coatings on 
187 spreading and infiltration during each stages. 
188 To study the influence of melt viscosity on infiltration, the surface and cross-section morphologies of 
189 the samples exposed to 1400 °C and 1600 °C for 1 min are compared in Fig. 7. From the surface 
190 morphology image taken at the spreading front of the deposited TBCs (Fig. 7a), the melt at 1400 °C 
191 has a smooth spreading front compared to that at 1600 °C. The difference is attributed to the 
192 temperature dependence of melt viscosity. Lower viscosity melts are influenced by capillary forces 
193 to a greater extent [49], and accordingly can flow along the valley of rough surface of TBCs.
194 Infiltration is a phenomenon that accompanying spreading, and thus in turn affects it. The average 
195 infiltration depth was determined from the Si elemental mapping areas, which was measured every 
196 50 µm along the lateral direction, as shown in Fig. 7b, (the summery of infiltration depth are listed in 
197 Fig. 8). The infiltration depth increases with temperature in each type of TBCs. For EB-PVD TBCs, 
198 the melts infiltration depth reached ~102 m at 1400 °C, while it was fully infiltrated at 1600 °C after 
199 1 min. For APS TBCs, the infiltration depth reached ~25 m at 1400 °C and ~84 m at 1600 °C. We 
200 can infer from Fig. 7b that the lamellar structure of APS TBCs has a good infiltration resistance within 
201 a short time even when the melt has very low viscosity. The bubbles in the melts on APS TBCs at 
202 1400 °C and 1600 °C (Fig. 7b, marked with arrow) are remarkable, as no bubbles are formed in the 
203 melts on EB-PVD TBCs. The formation of the bubbles will be discussed below.
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204   
205
206 Fig. 7. Surface morphology and cross-section images of the deposited TBCs exposed to 1400 and 1600 °C for 1 min. (a) 
207 SEM surface morphology images at the spreading front of the deposited TBCs. (b) The cross-section Si elemental 
208 mapping at the center of melts concentration area. (c) The cross-section Si elemental mapping at the spreading front and 
209 (d) at the edge of the TBC. The SEM image is inserted into the corresponding field of (d) to show the microstructure of 
210 the infiltrated TBCs.
211 For the APS TBCs at 1400 °C and 1600 °C, and the EB-PVD TBCs at 1400 °C, only the vertical 
212 infiltration occurred under the spread melts (Fig. 7c). For these samples, there is no Si detected below 
213 the melt-free zone (Fig. 7d). However, for EB-PVD at 1600 °C, a special phenomenon was observed 
214 (Figs. 7c-d bottom): both vertical infiltration and subsurface lateral flow are observed to reach 100% 
215 of the scale, that is, the latter even reaches the edge of the TBC sample (diffusion distance >5.3 mm) 
216 within 1 min. We can clearly observe obvious sintering caused by silicate melt at the edge of the EB-
217 PVD TBCs (insert in bottom image of Fig. 7d) while no apparent sintering occurs in the melt-free 
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218 EB-PVD TBCs (see Fig. S4). In addition, from the surface morphology of Fig. 6a, the edge of the 
219 TBCs (EB-PVD at 1600 °C for 1 min) maintains its original color, without evidence of surface 
220 contamination, which is further evidence in support of subsurface lateral flow of melt in TBCs. As a 
221 result, at high temperature, the contaminated zone can expand rapidly due to the subsurface lateral 
222 flow and finally generate a spallation region that exceed the surface spreading area. The lateral flow 
223 was also observed to reach the edge of EB-PVD TBCs at 1400 °C after the dwell time of 10 min (see 
224 Fig. S5). Therefore, it can be inferred that both the viscosity of the melt and the microstructure of the 
225 TBCs are the key factors in influencing subsurface lateral flow. And the lower the melts viscosity, 
226 the slower the lateral flow speed.
227 3.3 Dynamics interplay between spreading and infiltration 
228 In terms of the above experiment phenomena, both dynamics of spreading and infiltration interplay 
229 with each other. The temporal evolution of spreading and infiltration was researched by comparing 
230 the cross-section SEM images and Si elemental mappings of the two types of TBCs after melt 
231 deposition at 1200 °C for 101-104 min (Fig. 9). The APS sample was fully infiltrated by melt after 103 
232 min, while full infiltration occurred on EB-PVD sample within 102 min (Figs. 9d and h). The 
233 difference in infiltration rate shows that the columnar structure is more easily infiltrated compared to 
234 lamellar structure even at 1200 °C when melts has relatively higher viscosity. Combined with the 
235 spread rate described in Fig. 6, it indicates that enhanced infiltration reduced spreading. From Fig. 9, 
236 there is lateral flow happen to high viscosity melts after long period of dwell time (no less than 100 
237 min) in either APS or EB-PVD samples, which is much slower than that at 1400 °C and 1600 °C.  
238 The schematics describing the principle of spreading and infiltration are depicted in Fig. 9a. It is noted 
239 that the bubbles formed between melts and APS coating (Figs. 9b and c) disappeared from the melts 
240 after 103 min (Figs. 9d and e), whereas no bubbles were formed in the melts on EB-PVD sample 
241 (Figs. 9g-j).
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242 To further looking into the mechanisms, we compare the surface (Fig. 6a) and cross section 
243 morphologies (Fig. 9) of samples in the transition state (e.g. APS/EB-PVD TBCs sample at 1200 °C 
244 with dwell time of 103 min). From the Si elemental mapping, the TBCs after melt exposure can be 
245 divided into different areas by dashed lines (Figs. 9d and i): (1) melts concentration area, (2) melts 
246 fully spread area, and (3) lateral flow area. Among the areas, the melts concentration area and the 
247 melts fully-spread area are corresponding to the darker-colored area and the lighter-colored area in 
248 Fig. 6a, respectively. There are no observable melts on the corresponding surface of lateral flow area. 
249 However, both (2) and (3) can be only identified in the samples exposed to melt for a prolonged 
250 period or at very high temperature. 
251   
252
253 Fig. 8. The average melts infiltration percentage (infiltration depth/ thickness of coating) in each sample assembly.  The 





258 Fig. 9. Schematic, cross-section SEM images and Si elemental mappings of the melt-deposited APS and EB-PVD TBCs 
259 samples exposed to 1200 °C for 101-104 min. (a) Schematic cross-section of melt-deposited APS TBC. Cross-section 
260 SEM image and Si elemental mapping of the melt-deposited APS TBCs after 10 min (b), 102 min (c), 103 min (including 
261 a surface morphology image) (d) 104 min (e). (f) Schematic cross-section of melt-deposited EB-PVD TBC. Cross-section 
262 SEM image and Si elemental mapping of the melt-deposited EB-PVD TBCs after 10 min(g), 102 min (h), 103 min (i) and 
263 104 min (including a surface morphology image and zooming in image of the crack) (j). The left edge of each picture is 
264 the center of the melts. All the pictures are with the same magnification and could be compared directly. The scales of 
265 the merged image are with the length of 500 m. Vertical dashed lines separate different areas.
266 As can be seen in Figs. 9e and j, we know that the thin melt film in the melts fully spread area does 
267 not cover the peaks of rough TBCs surfaces, which is the reason for the lighter appearance in this 
268 area. Such a phenomenon may occur when the rate of melt spreading onto this area is less than the 
269 rate of melt loss due to infiltration. From the top view (Fig. 6), both the melt concentration area and 
270 the area of total spreading can be observed with the naked eye, but the subsurface lateral flow area 
271 could not be observed by surface imaging.
272 4. Discussion
273 In this study, the silicate melts initially spread across the surface of the TBCs and then, driven by the 
274 capillary forces, infiltrated vertically into the TBCs and flew laterally along the subsurface inter-
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275 column structure of EB-PVD TBCs, or along the lamellar structure in APS TBCs. The rate at which 
276 these processes occur was controlled by the melt concentration gradient, the melt viscosity and the 
277 anisotropy of the microstructure of the TBCs. In summary, the spreading and infiltration of re-melted 
278 volcanic ash melts on different TBCs are controlled by many factors which adopt the leading role 




283 Fig. 10. The schematic of spreading and infiltration of melts on (a) APS TBCs and (b) EB-PVD TBCs. The insert in Fig. 
284 9b is the schematic of spreading process with/without the existence of lateral flow (L-V interface refers to Liquid-vapor 
285 interface).
286
287 Stage I: during the short period of spreading in stage I (yellow area, Figs. 6b-d), the driving force of 
288 spreading mainly derives from the unbalanced combined force of surface tension (‘γsv-γsl-γlv∙cosθ’ in 
289 Fig. 10). The main resistance of spreading originates from melt viscosity. The viscosity of the melts, 
290 the physical property governing the flow process, decreases exponentially with temperature. 
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291 Therefore, the spreading area at higher temperature are larger after the same dwell time due to a lower 
292 melt viscosity and more efficient spreading. 
293 At the end of stage I, at relatively low target temperatures (inserted into 1200 °C for 10 min and 
294 inserted into 1400 °C for 1 min, respectively, see the heating profile of the beads in Fig. S3), the large 
295 dynamic contact angle of the melts promotes a high initial spreading rate on both types of coating and 
296 the influence of TBCs microstructure can be ignored. In other words, the limited infiltration during 
297 this short period of time has limited influence on the spreading process. Thus the extent of the 
298 spreading on both types of TBCs are similar at any given temperature, irrespective of absolute 
299 temperature is.
300 After inserted into target temperature of 1600 °C, the melt temperature reached 1265 °C at the end of 
301 stage I. At this temperature the greatly decreased viscosity yields spreading, infiltration and lateral 
302 flow behaviors which are more sensitive to the surface roughness and microstructures of the TBCs. 
303 Thus, although the spreading areas on both kinds of TBCs are similar, the infiltration and lateral flow 
304 within their microstructures are quite different. From Figs. 7c and d bottom, there is no subsurface 
305 lateral flow observed in the APS TBCs within 1 min, whereas for the EB-PVD TBCs the lateral flow 
306 of melt rapidly filled the highly connective columnar structure and radially extend far beyond the 
307 spreading front on the TBCs surface at 1600 °C (diffusion distance >5.3 mm within 1 min). For the 
308 TBCs with lower connected micro-porosity or lower environmental temperature, the lateral flow 
309 could also occur but extends more slowly and thus not as far as the former (e.g. after dwell time of 
310 104 min at 1200 °C, the lateral flow in APS TBCs reached 402 µm compare to lateral flow further 
311 than 5260 µm for EB-PVD TBCs at 1600 °C for 1 min).
312 The capillary length of melts was calculated as described in ‘Supplementary Calculation: capillary 
313 length calculation of Tungurahua volcanic ash melt’. Where it is observed that the effect of gravity on 
314 a 1 mm andesite glass bead is negligible during spreading, infiltration and lateral flow. When melts 
315 spread over an area which already affected by lateral flow, the spreading melt will contact with the 
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316 subsurface melt then the loss of the original liquid-vapor interface in this situation causes a decrease 
317 of surface energy (inset in Fig. 10b, left). In contrast, the liquid-vapor interface formed between 
318 spreading melts and trapped air in the non-lateral flow condition (inset in Fig. 10b, right) results a 
319 relatively high surface energy and thus a lower driving force for spreading. In such cases, the surface 
320 spreading process might be accelerated with the existence of subsurface lateral flow.
321 We would like to stress that in fact such lateral flow might yield catastrophic consequences to which 
322 more attention should be paid in the future. As previously stated [50], molten silicates can penetrate 
323 the top protective La2(Zr0.7Ce0.3)O7 layer in the La2(Zr0.7Ce0.3)O7/YSZ coating through the vertical 
324 cracks and then may undergo lateral flow along the coating interface. Consequently, subsurface lateral 
325 flow could contaminate the entire EB-PVD YSZ coating beyond the regions with vertical cracks, 
326 rendering the protective top coating irrelevant. Since the subsurface lateral flow is strongly influenced 
327 by temperature, when engine operational temperature increases, the hazard caused by volcanic ash to 
328 the engine will be increasingly problematic. Manufacturing twisted gaps between columns might be 
329 a solution to avoid rapid lateral flow in EB-PVD TBCs.
330 Stage II: when the melts equilibrate to the target temperature (blue area, Figs. 6b-d), the viscosity 
331 decreases to values lower than that in stage I (>362 Pa∙s at 1200 °C, 80.7 Pa∙s at 1400 °C, 10.3 Pa∙s 
332 at 1600 °C). This increased fluidity of melts promotes an increasingly significant interaction with the 
333 rough surface and microstructure of TBCs. Therefore, the microstructure and surface roughness of 
334 TBCs become the dominant factor controlling spreading in stage II.
335 The surface spreading and vertical infiltration processes in the TBCs can be viewed as competitive 
336 processes. In stage II, the spreading mainly influenced by different infiltration behavior between APS 
337 and EB-PVD TBCs. The highly connected columnar microstructure causes the high infiltration 
338 velocity of melts in EB-PVD TBCs which will decrease the spreading rate on it compare to APS 
339 TBCs. The type of microstructure (the shape and connectivity of pores) determines how rapid the 
340 melts can be absorbed into the pores of the TBCs. Thus, the limited infiltration velocity at initial stage 
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341 permits faster spreading on APS TBCs, even though the higher curvature of the pores permits greater 
342 capillary forces to act upon the melts [30].
343 On the other hand, for a wetting liquid, a rough surface is a semi-porous medium, which is more 
344 easily covered and coated by a liquid than a flat surface due to capillary forces [51−52]. Accordingly, 
345 the driving force and wettability of spreading melt on a rougher surface is higher than that on a smooth 
346 surface. Indeed, we observe that the APS TBCs, with a rougher surface, are more rapidly wetted than 
347 EB-PVD TBCs (Figs. 9 c-d, h-i). It is further observed that the spreading front of lower viscosity 
348 melts are more easily influenced by the surface roughness of TBCs, thus their spreading front edge 
349 morphologies are not as smooth as those of high viscosity melts.
350 Additionally, in Stage II, trapped air bubbles form in the melts on the APS TBCs. Bubbles are mainly 
351 derived from trapped air in the void space between the melts and the rough surface of the TBCs. The 
352 trapped air between the melt and the EB-PVD TBCs is released through the connected pores, while 
353 the disconnected pores in APS TBCs prevent air escape, leading to trapped air in the melts. Therefore, 
354 the formation of the bubbles is related to the surface morphology and the connectivity of the pores. 
355 The bubbles will increase the dynamic contact angle θ (t) (Fig. 10) between the melts and APS TBCs, 
356 thus increasing the flowing driving force Fd according to equation (1) [53]: 
357 𝐹𝑑(𝑡) = 𝛾𝐿𝑉[𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃𝐸 ‒ 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃(𝑡)]                 (1)
358 where is the equilibrium contact angle of the melts on YSZ TBCs and spreading rate before the 𝜃𝐸
359 air is completely released from the upper surface of the melt (after 103 min). As a result, a polished 
360 TBCs surface with lower surface roughness might be suggested to release the hazard of trapped air 
361 bubble. As a result, the difference of spreading radius on two type of TBCs in stage II increase with 
362 time.
363 Stage III: only samples at 1200 °C and 1400 °C are considered here due to the spallation of the TBCs 
364 at 1600 °C in this stage. Up to this stage, the low-connectivity pores in the APS TBCs have sufficient 
21
365 time to absorb the melts. The porosity, which is the percentage of the pores and columns, dictates the 
366 space available for melt penetration which in turn affects spreading [54]. Thus, the relatively larger 
367 porosity in APS TBCs leads to greater amount of melt infiltration into the microstructure, reducing the 
368 relative spreading rate compared to the EB-PVD TBCs. Consequently, the spreading rate of melts on 
369 EB-PVD TBCs is higher than that on APS TBCs in stage III.
370 The wetting, spreading and infiltration of molten volcanic ash on TBC are processes that throughout 
371 the whole degradation procedure which may greatly dictate the extent of corrosive attack (range and 
372 depth of chemical interactions and mechanical damage). The serious corrosion caused by silicate melt 
373 can lead to premature spallation of the top coating and further give rise to catastrophic air safety issues.
374 5. Conclusions
375 The spreading and infiltration process of melts inflenced by environmental temperature and TBCs 
376 structures has been experimentally investigated. Results indicate that the spreading areas, infiltration 
377 depths and lateral flow distances increase greatly with temperature due largely to the exponential 
378 decrease in melt viscosity. At each environmental temperature, the spreading process can be divided 
379 into three stages: (1) in stage I, the spreading areas on APS TBCs and EB-PVD TBCs are similar due 
380 to the high driving force for melt spreading and the relatively high melt viscosity; (2) in stage II, the 
381 type of microstructure (the shape and connectivity of pores) and surface roughness, which could 
382 futher influence the formation of trapped air bubble, play an important role. The spreading rates on 
383 APS TBCs are faster than that on EB-PVD TBCs mainly as a result of the higher infiltration rate in 
384 EB-PVD TBCs which can decrease the corresponding spreading. The higher surface roughness on 
385 APS TBCs, which can increase the wettability of melts, may also play a role in accelerating spreading. 
386 Additionally, the trapped air formed between the melts and APS TBCs can also increase the spreading 
387 rate. Finally, a polished TBCs surface with lower surface roughness might be suggested to release the 
388 hazard of trapped air bubble; (3) in stage III, the spreading area on all TBCs become more similar 
389 again because of the higher porosity of APS TBCs which decreases the spreading rate on them at this 
22
390 stage. The higher connectivity of micro-pores in EB-PVD TBCs enables the rapid vertical infiltration 
391 rate and lateral flow rate of melts especially at relatively high temperature (e.g., melt viscosity is ~ 
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23 Supplementary Figures and Tables
24
25
26 Fig. S1: Measurement of volcanic ash beads. The roundness test of these beads was carried out with the 
27 optical dilatometer by comparing the shape factor (f1) of the glass bead and an ideal sphere. According to 
28 the definition of f1 [1], if the profile of the small drop is in an idea circularity, f1 amounts to 0.836. The 
29 shape factor of the beads measured by optical dilatometer is 0.821-0.860. The high value of the f1 is caused 
30 by the baseline automatic positioning error, the real value should be close to the minimum, which is close 
31 to that of the ideal sphere. The perfect roundness of the molten drop indicating that: 1) the effect of gravity 
32 on the shape formation and spreading/ infiltrating process of the molten drop can be neglected; 2) the equal 
33 mass drop has the same shape that is same initial contact angle.
34
35
36 Fig. S2: SEM measurement and EDS analysis. (a) Measument of homogenious degree (crystall phase) 
37 of the volcanic fagments, beads and melts (Fig. 2c,d below; Fig. 9b right; Fig. 9,10d below) was 
38 confirmed using back scattered electron imaging mode to distinguish different phase in the 
39 volcanic fragments and beads. Higher density phase backscatter electrons more strongly than that 
40 of lower density phase, and thus appear brighter in the image. (b) Surface topography image of 
41 TBCs (Fig. 4 left; Fig. 8a) and was taken using the secondary electron mode to obtain images with 
42 a well-defined, three-dimensional appearance in which the steep surfaces and edges tend to be 
43 brighter than flat surfaces. (c) Cross section microstructure image of original/infiltrated TBCs (Fig. 
44 4 middle; Fig. 8 inserting image; Fig. 9,10) was taken using back scattered electron imaging mode 
45 to detect contrast between areas with different chemical compositions/phase in the glass fragments 
46 and beads. heavy elements (higher atomic number) backscatter electrons more strongly than light 
47 elements (lower atomic number), and thus appear brighter in the image. (d) Si elemental mapping 
48 of infiltrated TBCs (Fig. 8, 9,10) was taken with the following parameters: electron acceleration voltage 
49 20 kV, spot intensity 70, energy range 20keV, number of channels 2048, pixel dwell time 30 µs, frame live 
50 time 1.5 mins.
3
51
52 Fig. S3: The heating profile of the sample assembly inserted into the target temperature of 1200 ℃, 1400 
53 ℃ and 1600℃. The temperature of beads inserted into different target temperature for 1 min are marked 
54 with orange dot. 
55
56
57 Fig. S4: SEM image at the edge of the EB-PVD TBCs after exposure to 1600 ℃ for 1 min. (a) EB-




61 Fig. S5: SEM cross-section image and Si elemental mapping at the edge of the EB-PVD TBC after 
62 expose to 1400 ℃ for (a) 1 min and (b) 10 mins. 
63
64 Table S1 The viscosity data of Tungurahua volcanic ash at the equilibrium condition.
Temperature (℃) Viscosity (Pa∙s) Temperature (℃) Viscosity (Pa∙s)
1297 362 1468 46
1321 260 1493 36
1346 194 1517 28
1370 143 1542 22
1395 105 1566 18
1419 79 1590 14
1444 60 - -
65
5
66 Table S2 The average spreading radii of each sample assembly.
Time (min)
TBCs Temperature (℃)
100 101 102 103 104 
1200   0  mm 1.0 mm 1.6 mm 2.4 mm 2.6 mm
1400 1.1 mm 2.0 mm 3.3 mm 3.3 mm -APS
1600 1.7 mm 3.3 mm - - -
1200   0  mm 1.0 mm 1.5 mm 1.7 mm 2.4 mm
1400 1.0 mm 1.7 mm 2.0 mm 2.6 mm -EB-PVD




70 Viscosity measurement of Tungurahua volcanic ash 
71 Viscosity measurement was performed using a vertical tube furnace heated by MoSi2 elements, a 
72 cylindrical Pt80Rh20 crucible (5.1 cm height, 2.56 cm inner diameter, 0.1 cm wail thickness) and a 
73 Brookfield RVTD viscometer head. This viscometer head drives a spindle at a range of constant 
74 angular velocities (0.5 to 100 rpm) and digitally records the torque exerted on the spindle by the 
75 sample. The Pt80Rh20 spindle used in this study has the cross-section of a cylinder (1.44 cm 
76 diameter, 3.32 cm length) with 45º conical ends to reduce end effects and a 0.24 cm diameter stem. 
77 The spindle and head were calibrated for viscosity measurements with the DGG1 standard glass 
78 for which the viscosity-temperature relationship is accurately known. The sample had been molten 
79 at 1600 ℃ and stiring with a spindle for 24 hours for homogenise and degassing before viscosity 
80 measument. Viscosity for the melts was measured at 1 atm and temperatures from 1297 °C to 1590 
81 ℃ in steps of about 25° with the concentric cylinder method. The rotation speed used in the 
82 determinations was 50 or 100 rpm. In each temperature step, the melt was continuously stirred for 
83 1h to ensure equilibrated to a time invariance of the viscometer reading as monitored by the chart 




88 capillary length calculation of Tungurahua volcanic ash melt
89 In fluid mechanics, capillary length ( ) is a characteristic length scale for an interface between 𝜅 ‒ 1
90 two fluids which is subject both to gravitational acceleration and to a interface force due to surface 
91 tension. When the radius of a small drop is less than the capillary length, the effect of gravity is 
92 negligible, and the capillary forces become dominant. In this study, the lowest  value for 𝜅 ‒ 1
93 andesite melts was estimated from the following expression [1].
94 𝜅 ‒ 1 =
𝛾
𝜌g                  (2)
95 where γ,  and g are surface tension, density of the drop and gravitational acceleration ( g=9.8 m/ 
96 s2), respectively. Accroding to refrence [2], γ ranges from 0.34-0.42 N m-1 at 1200-1500 ℃. To 
97 estimate the , conservative value 0.34 N m-1 was used here  to aquire the lowest . Besides, 𝜅 ‒ 1 𝜅 ‒ 1
98 density of =2781kg/m3 at room temperature was adopted because the volume of the melts 
99 increase with the experimental temperature thus decrease the drop density.  For most silicate 
100 glasses, the change of surface tension with temperature is less than 10%. The influence of 
101 composition on the surface tension of silicate glass melts is not significant [3], and we can therefore 
102 provide a conservative estimate of surface tension as (100%-10%)×0.34 =0.306 N m-1. It is 
103 important to note that using the lowest surface tension and the density for the glass at room 
6
104 temperature is conservative, and therefore underestimates the  value. According to equation 𝜅 ‒ 1
105 (2), the most conservative estimate of capillary length is 3.35 mm (13.41 mg), which is larger than 
106 the melt droplet used in this study (Φ1 mm, 1.456 mg). The glass beads approximate a perfect 
107 sphere, with roundness factor deviating less than 3% from the ideal. Therefore, the main driving 
108 force during spreading, infiltration and lateral flow is the combination of surface tension and 
109 capillary forces. The molten sphere will become a sessile drop which takes the shape of a spherical 
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